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Objectives
1. Describe how recognition and management of
concussion has changed over the past decade.
2. Recognize how ongoing concussion symptoms
may negatively affect a child's school
performance.
3. Give examples of modifications and adaptions,
which if implemented, may help facilitate
return to learn after Concussion.

International Conference on Concussion
Consensus Statements

Concussion- Definition
CDC defines a concussion as a type of TBI caused
by a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or by a hit to
the body that causes the head and brain to move
rapidly back and forth causing the brain to bounce
around or twist in the skull, creating chemical
changes in the brain and sometimes stretching
and damaging brain cells

Concussion- Definition
AAN defines concussion as clinical syndrome
characterized by immediate and transient
alteration in brain function, including alteration
of mental status and level of consciousness,
resulting from mechanical force or trauma

Previous Concussion Definition
1.

Concussion may be caused by either a direct blow to the head or a blow to
elsewhere on the body, with an ''impulsive'' force transmitted to the head.

2.

Concussion typically results in the rapid onset of functional neurologic
impairment which is of brief duration and resolves spontaneously.

3.

Concussion may result in neuropathological changes, but the acute clinical
symptoms reflect a functional, rather than a structural disturbance

4.

Concussion results in a graded set of clinical symptoms that may or may not
involve loss of consciousness. Resolution of the clinical and cognitive symptoms
typically follows a sequential course; however, it is important to note that, in a
small percentage of cases, post-concussive symptoms may be prolonged

5.

No abnormality on standard structural neuroimaging studies is seen in
concussion.

Changes to the Definition
1.

Concussion may be caused by either a direct blow to the head or a blow to
elsewhere on the body, with an ''impulsive'' force transmitted to the head.

2.

Concussion typically results in the rapid onset of short lived impairment in
neurological function that resolves spontaneously. However, in some cases,
signs and symptoms evolve over a number of minutes to hours.

3.

Concussion may result in neuropathological changes, but the acute clinical
symptoms reflect a functional, rather than a structural injury and as such.
No abnormality is seen on standard structural neuroimaging.

4.

Concussion results in range of clinical signs and symptoms that may or may
not involve loss of consciousness. Resolution of clinical and cognitive features
typically follows a sequential course. However, in some cases may be
prolonged.

5.

Clinical signs and symptoms cannot be explained by drug, alcohol, or
medication use, other injuries (such as cervical injuries, peripheral vestibular
dysfunction) or other comorbidities (psychological factors or coexisting medical
conditions)

WHAT CAUSES A CONCUSSION?

Causes
•
•
•
•
•

Falls
Motor Vehicle Crash
Unintentional being struck or against
Assaults
Sports
– Boys: Football
– Girls: Soccer and Basketball
– Rugby, Ice Hockey and Lacrosse also high risk

WHAT DOES A CONCUSSION
LOOK LIKE INITIALLY?

Signs













Disorientation
Confusion
Retrograde/anterograde amnesia
Loss of consciousness
Combativeness
Slowness to respond
Inability to focus
Loss of balance
Atypical behavior
Personality changes
Vacant stare
Nystagmus

Symptoms















Headache
Diplopia
Blurred vision
Tinnitus
Sensitivity to light or noise
Trouble concentrating
Memory loss
Trouble sleeping
Irritability
Emotional liability
Sadness
Nausea
Balance issues
Dizziness

Signs & Symptoms
Physical
• Headache
• Balance Problems
• Visual Problems
• Fatigue
• Photophobia
• Phonophobia
• Incoordination
• Dizziness
Sleep
• Drowsiness
• Sleeping more/less than usual
• Difficulty falling asleep.

Cognitive
• Feeling mentally foggy
• Feeling slowed down
• Poor concentration
• Inattention
• Poor memory
• Answers slowly
• Repeats questions
Emotional
• Irritable
• Sadness/Depression
• Emotional Liability
• Nervousness/ Anxiety

CONCUSSION MANAGEMENT

On Field Management
 Any athlete suspected of having a
concussion should be immediately
removed from play for screening
 If concussion is diagnosed: there is
no same day return in pediatrics

Diagnosis
• Multiple tools have been
developed to identify and track
concussion symptoms
•

Impact, SCAT2, SCAT3, Child SCAT3

Physical Exam
 There may or may not be physical exam finding
 Standard neurologic exam including reflexes is
usually normal
 However, may have







nystagmus
difficulties with smooth eye movements
changes in pupil reaction
difficulties with coordination/Balance
Convergence insufficiency
VestibularOccular dysfunction

Convergence Insufficiency

VestibularOccularDysfunction
 The way the inner ears, brain, and eyes work
together to detect motion, and head
position in space
 Needed for balance, stable vision, and to
track a target
 Increased prevalence after concussion in
kids
 28-60% depending on the study

 Even higher prevalence in patient’s with
post concussion

CT or No CT?
 In general children do not need a
CT after concussion
 CT’s do not rule in or out a
concussion
 CT’s diagnosis bleeding inside the
skull or fractures

When is a CT needed?
 When a more severe injury is
suspected
 Intracranial Hemorrhage
 Skull fracture
 Cervical spine injury

When is a “Concussion” and
Emergency?













Headaches that worsen
Seizures
Focal neurologic signs
Looks very drowsy/ can’t be awakened
Repeated vomiting
Slurred speech
Can’t recognize people or places
Increasing confusion or irritability
Weakness or numbness in arms/legs
Neck pain
Unusual behavioral change
Change in state of consciousness

I have confirmed a diagnosis of
Concussion

What now?

Head Protection
 No return to play the same day
 No return to play while symptomatic
 Graded return to play once Asymptomatic

 Avoiding higher risk activities
 Impaired reaction time, balance, vision

 Driving Restriction
 Impaired Attention/Concentration,
reaction time, Coordination

Concussion Management

Initial Concussion Management
“Strict rest” **
• Avoid activities that increase symptoms
• Out of school
• Limit tests/standardized tests
• Limit screen time - computer, video games, texting

Sleep schedule

Early exercise
may be
detrimental

“Relative rest”
• New studies are suggesting that strict rest may
prolong symptoms
• In school with accommodations
• out only 1-2 days
• Involved in daily activities to tolerance
• Physical rest

Step-wise progression back to
activity (cognitive & physical) as
patient becomes asymptomatic
(DiFazio, 2015; Thomas et al, 2015)

Physical Symptoms
 Headache is a very common symptom
 May be accompanied by nausea, light and
noise sensitivity, visual symptoms
 Encourage child to take a break/step away
from activities that increase symptoms
 Hydration: 64 oz/day
 Medications: Tylenol & Ibuprofen
 Avoiding Triggers – Bright Loud Places

Sleep






Sleep hygiene
Consistent bedtime and waking time
Same routine every night
Dark quiet space
No screen time (phone, computer,
videogame, tablet) 1 hour prior to Bed
 +/- Melatonin*

Emotional






Relaxation techniques
Coping Skills
Counseling
Psychology
Psychiatry

Medications
 No change to pre injury medications
 Tylenol/ Ibuprofen
 Ibuprofen is okay after 48-72 hours
 OR after evaluation by physician

 Melatonin
 Typically do not start other medications
until 1 month out from injury

Cognitive Symptoms and School
Return
 Gradual Return to School
 Time Based vs Activity Based
 Individualized Based on the needs of
each child
 Careful when “Clearing” for full
academics (ie Homework and tests)

Return to Play Criteria
Prior to Return to play ( RTP),
concussed athletes should not only
be symptom-free, but also should not
be taking any pharmacological
agents/medications that may mask
or modify the symptoms of
concussion

My Return to Play Criteria
 Symptom Free
 Normal Exam
 Including eye tracking, vestibular,
balance and coordination

 Returned to full academics and
baseline academic achievement
 Off medications that could be
covering up symptoms

Return to Play

When do Concussion Symptoms
Become Prolonged?
 Berlin expert consensus : failure of
normal clinical recovery—that is,
symptoms that persist beyond
expected time frames (ie, >10–14
days in adults and >4 weeks in
children)

Who is at Risk for Prolonged
Symptoms?







History of prior concussion
Female gender ?
Younger age
History of cognitive dysfunction
History of migraines
Pre- Injury affective disorders
 Anxiety
 Depression

Initial Symptoms that May
Predict a Prolonged Recovery







Headache
Fatigue
Dizziness
Taking longer to think
Visual impairment
Amnesia at the time of injury

What are the Most Common
Symptoms that Linger?





Sleep disturbance
Frustration
Forgetfulness
Fatigue

I think my patient may need a
specialist
 Symptoms worsen at any time
 Symptoms not significantly improved after 10-14
days
 The patient has a history of multiple concussions
or risk factors for prolonged recovery.




history of migraines
depression, mood disorders, or anxiety
developmental disorders such as learning
disabilities or ADHD.

Multidisciplinary Team











Physician
Neuropsychologist
Physical Therapist
Occupational Therapist
Speech Therapist
Vision Specialist
Audiology
Psychologist
Counselor
Brain Injury Case Manager

Avoiding Common Concussion
Management Pitfalls





Returning to Athletics early
Prolonged “House Arrest”
Academic Overload
Not Acknowledging the emotional
component

RETURN TO LEARN

Symptoms and Effects on School Participation
Signs/ Symptoms

Potential Implications

Headache

Most common symptom reported with concussions. Can distract from concentration. Can vary throughout
the day and may be triggered by various exposure, such as fluorescent lighting, loud noises, and focusing on
task

Dizziness/Lighthea
dness

May be indication of injury to the vestibular system. May make standing quickly or walking in crowded
environment challenging. Often provoked by visual stimulus (rapid movements, videos, etc.)

Visual Symptoms:
Light sensitivity,
Double, Blurry vision

Trouble with various aspects of the school building: Slide presentations, movies, smart boards, computers,
handheld computers (tablets), artificial Lighting
Difficulty reading and copying.
Difficulty paying attention to visual tasks

Noise sensitivity

Trouble with various aspects of the school building:
- Lunchroom, shop classes, music classes (band/choir), PE, Hallways, organized sports practices.

Difficulty
Concentrating or
remembering

Difficulty learning new task and comprehending new materials.
Difficulty with recalling and applying previously learned material.
Lack of focus in the classroom
Troubles with test taking
Troubles with standardized testing.
Reduced ability to take drivers education classes

Sleep Disturbance

Excessive fatigue can hamper memory for new or past learning or ability to attend and focus
Insufficient sleep can lead to tardiness or excessive absences
Difficulty getting to sleep or frequent waking at night may lead to sleeping in class.
Excessive napping due to fatigue may lead to further disruptions of sleep cycle.

Concussion/mTBI: often
“Invisible”
Student looks “fine”
Students may be viewed as:
malingering
lazy
disorganized
“just adolescent”, “hormonal”

Even when schools are aware of the TBI, many don’t
associate certain behaviors with the injury

The Team
Traditional “protocol” did not fit the
needs of this population
Individualize care
Areas of deficits are based on
clinical findings on evaluation

This has evolved over time as more
patients have been seen
Creates a framework for treatment
progression
Broken out by categories of deficits
that can start and progress at
different rates – helps guide clinical
decision making

Occupational
therapy

Physical
therapy

Physician

Speech

Social
worker

Speech Therapy
Why would someone with a concussion need
speech???
Speech-Language Pathologists have a broad scope of
practice:
Speech: articulation, voice, fluency, AAC
Language: receptive, expressive, pragmatic

Literacy: phonological and phonemic awareness skills
Feeding and Swallowing
Cognition and Executive Function Skills

*Areas most frequently targeted: Memory, Attention, Processing, Organization

Speech Therapy Concussion
Initial Evaluation
•

Symptom check list and history
•

•

Cognitive examination
•
•
•

•

Parent questionnaire and detailed school
performance history

Immediate recall, delayed recall
Test of Memory and Learning - TOMAL-2™
Portions of CELF 5 and TAPS (Verbal Memory)

Executive Function Skills check list

Executive Function Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Response Inhibition
Working Memory
Emotional Control
Sustained Attention
Task Initiation
Planning/Prioritization
Organization
Time Management
Goal-directed persistence
Flexibility
Metacognition
Stress Tolerance

Memory
• Immediate and delayed recall
• Use of strategies
• Chunking, rehearsal, subvocalizing,
categorizing, acronym, motor
strategies, rhythm/song, visualize

Memory Strategies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chunking—dividing a large amount of information into smaller units for easier storage and retrieval (ex. phone
numbers)
Categorization—putting items into groups
Visualizing—make a picture of what you’re trying to remember
Rehearsal—practice over and over
Subvocalizing—say it quietly out loud to tap into the auditory channel
Tapping and Tracing—tap your finger on key words or trace them on your palm to utilize fine motor
Rhythm—use a rhythm or song for things to tap into your right brain
Kinesthetic—using gross motor movements like jumping, bouncing a ball, skywriting, etc. to engage memory
Mnemonic Devices—using first letters to make a word or sentence for important concepts; like HOMES (Huron,
Ontario, Michigan, Erie, Superior), and “King Phillip Came Over For Great Steaks” (Kingdom Phyllum, Class, Order,
Family, Genus, Species)
Use of external aids—making lists, using a planner, use of devices, etc. to keep track of information

For more complex memory tasks:
•
•
•
•
•

Connections/Associations—finding links to make information more meaningful
Key Words—finding the most important information for focus to reduce cognitive load
Priming—done prior to start of task, focuses attention on important aspects of information
Graphic Organizers—help organize and make information visual (ex. Venn diagram, Cause/Effect Design, Word and
Concept Webs)
Paraphrasing/Summarizing—trying to put the information into your own words and explain it to someone else

**Other contributing factors: Proper rest, low levels of anxiety/stress, adequate nutrition

Attention
• Building awareness of distraction
• Chips, secret signal
• Interval timer, bracelet

• Increasing ability to work with
distractions
• Medical management

Card Games
25
Flip Up
Attention
King’s Corners
Speed
N-Back

Language Processing
•

Following multistep commands
•

•

Comprehension
•
•
•
•
•

•

increasing from a low stimulus environment to a distracting
environment

Written and auditory
Increasing from sentences to paragraphs
Main idea versus details
Key Words
Pre Reading (THIEVES)

Writing
•
•

Outlining
Graphic organizers

Comprehension (Fiction)

Comprehension (Non-Fiction)
The Elements of THIEVES
Title
What is the title?
What do I already know about this topic?
What does this topic have to do with the
preceding chapter?
Does the title express a point of view?
What do I think I will be reading about?

•

Every first sentence
–

•

Visuals and vocabulary
–
–
–

Headings
What does this heading tell me I will be
reading about?

•

Introduction
What does the introduction tell me I will be
reading about?
Do I know anything about this topic already?

•

Usually the first sentence under a heading is
the topic sentence.

Does the chapter include photographs,
drawings, maps, charts, or graphs?
What can I learn from the visuals in a
chapter?
Do I know what the bold words mean? Can I
make a good guess?

End-of-chapter questions
–
–
–

What do the questions ask?
What information do they think is important?
Let me keep in mind the end-of-chapter
questions for note-taking.

Summary
–

Can I summarize this chapter?

Strategies:
•

Compensatory strategies for ADLs –
timing/planning of daily routines, sleep
hygiene, medication routine, phone
reminders/planners
•
•

•

Habitica
Google Keep, Evernote

Strategies for academics – focus on key
words, sticky notes, use of highlighters, note
cards, outlines, graphic organizers

Notecards

Sometimes it’s not me

Sometimes it’s about getting kids
connected with the most necessary
services…

Accommodations for daily life
School /return
to learn

Activity/sport

Work

Driving

Headache
management

Sleep
schedule

Return to Learn/School
Academic Adjustments
•

Non-formalized adjustments made to school environment
•
•

•

During typical 1-3 week recovery period
Do not jeopardize curriculum

Include:
•

Homework – reduction in workload
•
•

•

Avoid highly stimulating environments
•
•
•
•

•
•

Printed notes
No SMART Board® or other blue screens
Lunch in nurse’s office or library
No assemblies
No gym
Transition between classes 5 minutes earlier

Breaks in nurse’s office
Testing
•
•

One large test or assignment due per day
Extended time

Return to Learn/School Academic
Adjustments
Academic Accommodations

Academic Modifications

• Long Term needs (>3 weeks)
• Can include:

• More prolonged and more
permanent change to
educational plan
• Modifications depend on
severity and type of
symptoms as well as
teaching style in the
classroom
• Special education with
specific items in Formal
IEP/504 plan

– standardized testing
arrangements
– Extra time on work
– Changes in class schedule

• May include a 504 Plan or
formal IEP Plan

Return to Learn/School Academic
Adjustments

Return to Learn/School Academic
Adjustments

Return to Learn/School Academic
Adjustments

Concurrent Accommodations for Daily Life
Return to work

• Depends on the demands of the job
• Areas to address
• Ability to tolerate sensory rich and distracting environments
• Risk at job for re-injury
Return to driving
• No clear criteria in literature
• Areas to address –
• Reaction time
• Quick head turns
• Optokineticsensitivity
• Far point visual scanning – Peripheral vision
• Ability to filter extraneous sensory information

Resources
HEADS UP by CDC https://www.cdc.gov/headsup/index.html
Brain Steps www.brainsteps.net
REAP Program
https://rockymountainhospitalforchildren.secure.ehc.com/service/
concussion-management-reap-guidelines
Remove/reduce
Educate
Adjust/accommodate
Pace

CASE STUDY
•
•
•
•
•

16 year old female, strong student
History of 2 concussions 20 months apart: the first
symptoms lasted 3 months, prolonged symptoms
after the second concussion
At initial evaluation patient and family reported
difficulties with memory, attention, vision,
headaches, fatigue, depression, anxiety
Started speech 3 months after second concussion,
received PT and counseling concurrently, then
vision therapy
Passive learning, summer, full return to school,
accommodations

Testing Information
Scores on TOMAL 2 are listed from initial evaluation to discharge 3 months later:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Memory for Stories
Scaled Score: 5, 14
Word Selective Reminding
Scaled Score: 2, 12
Object Recall
Scaled Score: 3, 12
Paired Recall
Scaled Score: 9, 14
Memory for Stories Delayed
Scaled Score: 3, 12
Word Selective Reminding Delayed
Scaled Score: 1, 9

•

Verbal Memory Index: 65, 120

**So why did she come back 3 months later? Executive Function training

CASE STUDY 2
• 8 year old male, in gifted but some indications
of ADHD prior to concussion that was managed
without medication
• At initial evaluation patient and family reported
difficulties with decreased attention span,
aggressive behavior, difficulty following
directions, memory, poor sleep, night
incontinence, headaches and neck pain.
• Started speech 4.5 months after concussion,
received PT and counseling concurrently
• A lot of school challenges

Testing Information
Scores on TOMAL 2 are listed from initial evaluation to discharge 4 months later:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Memory for Stories
Scaled Score: 7, 12
Word Selective Reminding
Scaled Score: 7, 10
Object Recall
Scaled Score: 6, 13
Paired Recall
Scaled Score: 9, 14
Memory for Stories Delayed
Scaled Score: 5, 13
Word Selective Reminding Delayed
Scaled Score: 4, 12

•

Verbal Memory Index: 82, 115

Summary
Changing definition of concussion
•Often no loss of consciousness
•Not always from a head hit
•Symptoms can last a long time
Common pitfalls
•Returning to Athletics early
•Prolonged “House Arrest”, strict vs. relative rest
•Academic Overload
•Not Acknowledging the emotional component
An interdisciplinary model
•Physicians, Therapists, Schools, Parents
•The role of speech therapists has expanded treating children & adolescents with prolonged symptoms after a concussion
Address “whole” patient
•Each concussion is unique and how symptoms manifest is different for each patient with each injury
•Accommodations will need to be tailored to each patient
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